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Regupol®

Equine Safety Surfaces

Elastic Flooring and Wall Covering for Happy Horses
Regupol Australia has been servicing the Australian Equine
Industry for over 25 years, delivering the highest quality
interlocking rubber pavers, tiles, sheets and mattings. Using
Regupol®, its well-known brand material, we have developed a
range of elastic floor and wall covering for the equine sector.
Regupol® products provide the animals with a permanently
elastic base to stand on. The floor possesses both insulating
and slip resistance properties. The result is a calming effect
which makes horses feel at ease. Injuries, inflammations
and stress are reduced. The acoustic insulating properties
of R
 egupol® floor covering ensures a quiet and tranquil
environment. The hooves of unshoed horses will not suffer or
exhibit any signs of wear. Regupol® floor covering has provided
the ideal solution for keeping horses in an economic and clean
environment that is suited to their needs.
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The Benefits
–

Kind to hooves, joints and tendons

–

Absolute frost-resistant

–

Skid-proof

–

Will not rot

–

Ensures a quiet environment

–

Easy to install

–

Excellent thermal insulation

–

Easy to maintain

–

Permanent elasticity

–

Clean appearance

–

Reduces the amount of straw required

–

Economic

–

Water permeable

–

Recyclable

–

No floor sealing

–

No final layer required
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Equine Safety Surfaces

Regupol® Elastic Tiles
Regupol® Elastic Tiles can be laid out into many great looking
pattern layouts. They are also a very popular surface for
walls, reducing significantly the impact of horses kicking out,
especially in tension areas such as wash bays where this
immediate reaction is very common. The tiles look great on
floors too, both indoors and outdoors.

Key Benefits
– Your safety too – deliver super anti-slip in wet and dry
conditions.
– Healthy choices – horses thrive in a dust free and safe
environment.
– No need to stress – a tension free horse is a happy horse.
– Durable – the ultimate shock absorbent surface for horses.
– Looks great – special square tile pattern looks great on
walls.
– Keeping things quiet – a calm horse walks on Regupol®.
– Cost effective – especially when injuries and vet bills are
reduced.
– Proven track record – of keeping horses safe for over 25
years.

Product Data
– Dimensions: 1000 x 500 mm
– Thickness: 15 mm, 22 mm and 43 mm
– Weight: From 16 kgs up to 36 kgs /sq.m
– Colour: Terracotta and Black
Dimensional Tolerances: Length/Width ±1%
Thickness ±2 mm

Applications
– Racetracks, parade rings, winners circles
– Stables, walkways, breeze ways and walls
– Horse Walkers, Breeding farms, stallion mounds
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Regupol® Interlocking Pavers
Regupol® Interlocking Pavers deliver high impact and high
performance in all equine applications. The original and still
the best Regupol® Interlocking Pavers have been installed in
equine facilities in Australia for over 25 years.
Regupol® Interlocking Pavers deliver super anti-slip in wet and
dry conditions. Healthy horses thrive in a dust free and safe
environment. The ultimate shock absorbent surface for horses.
The terracotta cobblestone enhances any area and is extremely
quiet under foot.

Key Benefits
– Safety First – delivers super anti-slip in wet and dry
conditions.
– Healthy – horses thrive in a dust free and safe environment.
– Stress Free – horses remain calm on thick, cushiony
surface.
– Comfortable – the ultimate shock absorbent surface for
horses.
– Looks great – the terracotta cobblestone enhances any area.
– Sounds great – extremely quiet under foot, impact sound

Product Data
– Dimensions: 200 x 160 mm dogbone
– Thickness: 43 mm (21 mm on request)
– Weight: Approx. 38 kgs/sq.m
– Colour: Terracotta or Black
Dimensional Tolerances: Length/Width ±1%
Thickness ±2 mm

Applications
– Racetracks, parade rings, winners circles
– Stables, walkways, breeze ways and walls
– Horse Walkers
– Breeding farms, stallion mounds
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Regupol® Stable Mats
Regupol® Stable Mats offer so many benefits for horses and
their owners because they can be used in wash bays and
stables without gluing them down. In fact they can be used
anywhere you want to offer your horse guaranteed comfort and
a healthy environment.

Key Benefits
– Safe – delivers all the safety aspects of Regupol®
Interlocking Pavers and more.
– Healthy alternative: Produces no dust.
– Hygienic – permeable to water and urine with good
drainage.
– Durable – the ultimate shock absorbent surface for horses.
– Clean – easy to muck out stables and hose out fresh daily.
– Keeping things quiet – horses can rest easily on Regupol®
– Cost effective – huge reduction in bedding expenses long
term.
– Do it yourself – easy to install, no adhesion required.

Product Data
– Dimensions: 1000 x 1000 mm
– Thickness: 50 mm
– Weight: 36 kgs/sq.m
– Colour: Terracotta or Black
Dimensional Tolerances: Length/Width ±1%
Thickness ±2 mm

Applications
– Washbays
– Stables
– High impact areas
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Regupol® Horseline Aussie Gold
Regupol® Horseline Aussie Gold is a recycled rubber matting
designed specifically for horses. This special formula of durability and comfort is used for horse floats, wash bays, walls and
floors, crushes, breezways, stable floors and more.
The continous rolls offer quick and easy installation backed by
exceptional slip resistance.

Key Benefits
– Safe – high strength and high slip resistance in the wet and
dry.
– Anti-fatigue – kind to hoofs and joints when travelling.
– Comfortable – horses love taking a safe journey on
Regupol®
– Clean – an easy to clean product
– Keeping things quiet – horses remain calm on Regupol®
– Cost effective – designed to keep horses safe whilst
travelling.
– Proven – to keep you and your horse safe and confident
under foot.
– Do it yourself – complete installation kits are available.

Product Data
– Dimensions: rolls 1.25 m x 20 metres
– Thickness: 8 mm and 12 mm
– Weight: From 8-12 kgs/sq.m
– Colour: Black with green and yellow flecks

Applications
– Washbays
– Stable floors and wall
– Crushes
– Horsefloats
– Day stalls
– Breezeways
– Ramps
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Regupol® Flooring for Veterinary Hospitals
Regupol® Floorings for Veterinary Hospitals are a custom
tailored floor and wall seamless system – recommended for
veterinary hospitals and recovery floors. Our unique floor
and wall system is designed for ultimate comfort for the
animal while providing an easily maintained, bacteria free
environment. The special system ensures an equal thickness,
density and shock absorbency.

Key Benefits
– Hygenic – the floor and wall junctions are totally sealed.
– Safe – offering comfort in recovery, custom tailored to suit
any horse or animal.
– Reasuring – during and post surgery safety is no.1 priority.
– Proven – installations over 10 years in Australia.

Product Data
– Custom designed products.
– Walls: Up to 50 mm thickness
– Floors: Up to 50 mm thickness
– Colour: Various options available

Applications
– Surgery Floors
– Recovery Rooms
– X-ray Rooms
– Quarantine Areas
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The picture shows the composition of a Regupol® flooring for recovery boxes.

Regupol®

Regupol® Stable Mats

Regupol® Horseline
Aussie Gold

Regupol® Horseline
Aussie Gold

Regupol® Vet System

Regupol® Vet System
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Note: This is a guide only to selecting the right product for your application. For high traffic areas it is recommended to use the thicker product
option. It is recommended that you check with one of your Regupol Team Members for confirmation of the right product for your area. Please
check the fire and slip classifications for your building to match with the everroll® rubber flooring material type that is suitable for your project –
see downloads at www.regupol.com.au or contact us 02 4624 0050.
Installation: Installation methods for each application and product are available. Contact us 02 4624 0050 to ensure the correct installation and
adhesion method is used.
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www.
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com.au

Your contact to Regupol
Regupol (Australia) Pty. Ltd.
ABN 97 094 053 399
155 Smeaton Grange Road
SMEATON GRANGE NSW 2567
Australia

The technical information given in the documents are
guideline values. They are liable to manufacturing
tolerances, which may vary depending on the type of
underlying properties. The currently valid versions of
this information are provided on our internet pages and
in the PDF versions of this catalogue. The PDF versions
are available to download from our website. We do not
assume liability for spelling or printing errors.
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